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Local Study On
Mine Floors
SOURO: ()PJ
Coal mines - the amoWlt of
coal produced, working conditions and the miners themselves - are very important
these days in terms of this
COWltry'S energy situation.
Missouri doesn't have many
coal mines, but it does make a
contribution to the industry.
A pair of yOWlg engineering
faculty members at UMR are
combm!ng_ their knowledge
and efforts to work toward
improving one facet of the coal
mining process. Dr. John
Rockaway,
professor
of
geological engineering, and Dr.
Richard Stephenson, associate
professor of civil engineering,
are In the final phase of a three
year study of coal mine floors.
UndergroWld coal mines
come in all shapes and sizes.
Through the years, considerable research has been
done on mine roofs. Until
recently, however, not much
attention has been given to the
mine floor.
"On the whole, mine floors
are
fairly
stable,"
Dr.
Rockaway says. "But, once in a
while, the material Wlder the
coal seam will react Wlfavorably when the coal is
removed. The most common
problem, when this happens, is
that the clay heaves upward to
fill in the space left after
mining. This action not only
blocks the passage but weakens
the pillars of coal left to keep
the roof in place. Although the
action is usually slow, it can
cause hazardous conditions and

loss of coal resources by
making it impossible for miners
to use the passage to get to and
from the working area.
Purpose of the study by the
Rolla research team is to
evaluate the effects of weak
mine floors, analyze the
properties of the material,
provide a means of predicting
when the problem will occur
and recommend procedures for
dealing with the problem.
Financial support for the
research has been supplied by
grants from the U.S. Bureau of
Mines in the amoWlt of $450,000
for three years.
"The idea is to make mining
both safer and more productive," Dr. Stephenson says.
"And we seem to be headed in
the right direction. In fact,
some of our preliminary results
are already . being used by the
- industry. "

Kind of seems strange that dunng the winter when the tables, chairs and umbrellas were
still on the quadrangle, not too many students used them. ' But now ~hat the sun is out,
there are students, but no tables. What happened?
( Photo by Tegethoff)

Names Can Be Confusing

"Sure You're Looking For Student ... ?"
By TERRI LEWIS
Two well-known campus
organizations have
names
beginning with "Student" and this can sometimes be
confusing. We have Student
Council and Student Union
Board. And Wlle~ you're involved with one or the other,
you may not be quite sure of the

GetAHead

difference between the two. But mittee; it has a committee to
interact with the Rolla City
there is a basic dif(erence.
COWlcil, expressing student
The Student Council is
representative of students to opinIOns and keeping tabs on
the faculty. and Board of current events which affect
UMR students.
Curators. It is a group through
COWlcil
was
Student
which student opinions are
made known. The- Student responsible for the most
favorable fee increase being
COWlcils
from
all
four
University of Missouri cam- instituted. It staged a grasspuses are coordinated and roots letter-writing campaign to
representatives sit in on . President Olson, resulting in
meetings of the Board of the selection of the optimum fee
Curators.
change
of
the
three
Locally, the Student Council possibilities.
has representatives in such
The Student COWlcil also is in
campus-wide committee as the charge of appropriating fWlds
Academic
Council,
which to student organizations from
governs faculty and handles the Student Activity Fee; all
such tasks as setting up the University
recognized
student calendar of events, and organizations such as Theater
the Chancellor Search Com- Guild, ASSOCiation of International Students, Soccer
Club, etc. receive these fWlds.
StuCo is involved in faculty
evaluations. They sponsor the
varsity cheerleaders and the
frequent blood drives.
By: S. KOLBET
SUB
Several UMR faculty and
administration are running for
The Student Union Board, or
office in the upcoming Rolla SUB, is more involved in
municipal elections. The voting student activities. SUB is
scheduled for April 14, is to fill governed by elected officers
city official and school board and is divided in to several
positions.
committees.
These
are:
Up for city cOWlcil positions
Lectures,
which
are Lance Williams, associate General
professor of history, for first presents rock concerts; Special
ward; Lon Pearson, associate Events, which handles acprofessor of Spanish, for second tivities like Homecoming and
ward, and H.P. Leighly, Casino Night; Social, in charge
professor of metallurgy, for of dances, coffeehouses, and
discos;
Indoor Recreation,
third ward.
One of the mayoral can- which puts on movies and
didates is Lou McFarland, chief tournaments in such things as
accounting clerk in Cloud billiards, chess, and foosball;
Physics. Paul Smith, a school Outtloor Recreation, which
board candidate, is a scheduler organizes canoe trips, backin UMR's Registrar's Office .
packing orienteering, and other

UMRFaculty
In Local
Elections

See pages 3--6 for Special
April Fool's Section
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activities; Fine Arts, which
presents classical music performers and plays; - and
Hospitality, which brings us
mini-workshops in areas of selfimprovement, whose members
'serve as hosts and hostesses for
Parents' Day, and which
sponsors teas and social events
within SUB (which, by the way,
do not come out of the SUB
budget.)
SUB volWltarily belongs to
ACUI (American Colleges and
Unions International), com;posed of student unions. It is an
,exchange of Ideas among
Istudent unions on various
sending
out
'campuses,
,newsletters and holding annual
conventions.
StuCo and SUB both have one
representative each on the
University Center Board of
Directors, which is the policydeciding board for the Student
Union. It reverses meeting
rooms, invents money-making
schemes, etc.
Representatives are elected
to Student COWlcil from each
campus organization. SUB is
open for application from any
UMR student. Both are hardworking groups serving the
students' interests.

And This Is No
ApTilFooD
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Notices t o appear in the Bullboard section should be typed and deposited in the north door of the Miner office by 9 : 00 p. m. M onday . This w i ll assure publication in the next el "t ion
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A'M'ENTION GRADUATING S'l1JDENTS

ISC

Commencement announcements are now available in
the Registrar's Office for all graduating students.
These announcements are provided by the University at
no cost to students who will be graduating on May 14,
1978.
PREREGISTaATION DETAILS
Preregistration for currently enrolled students who
will be returning for the 1978 summer session and-or the
1978 fall semester will begin April 24 and end April2B.
Students should obtain their preregistration
materials and schedule of classes from the Registrar's
Office starting April 20. Detailed Information regarding
preregistration will be found in the lront section of the
fall schedule of classes. Students who preregister will
be given an opportunity to pay fees prior to regular
registration.

The International Students Club is having a general
meeting on Wednesday, April 12 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Meramec Room, University Center East. Evel}'one is
invited to attend.

GRADUATE STUDENTS TAKE NOTE I
On April 11, 1978 the Association of Graduate Students
will hold Its monthly meeting at 7:30 p. m. In the Ozark

room (upstairs, Old Student Center). Discussion topics
will encompass:
I) Announcement of sprtng picniC date, time and
plnrBulletln board contest results
ill) University committee reports
Iv) Budget for forthcoming year
v) Transportation data on trip to Missouri Academy
01 Sciences
All Graduate Students welcome!
Refreshments to be served.
I.E.E.E.
The student of the Institute of Electrical and Elec·
tronics branch will hold their last regular meeting of
this semester on April 12th at6 :30p.m. In G-S, HSS. The
featured speaker will be Mr. Jon Rossi of Monsauto and
his topic will be "Light EIjllttlng Diodes." Elections for
next years officers will be held and refreshments will be
served afterward. Everyone Is invited to attend.
KAPPA DELTA SPRING SAVERS
Get discounts at McDonald's, A & W, Ruby's, Key
Sport Shop and ten other Rolla businesses by pur·
chasing a Spring Saver Coupon Book from any member
of Kappa Delta sorority. The coupon books are
available for $1.00 and entities you to several dollars of
discounts. Call 341·3560 for details.
WESLEY

Prof. Eugene Waren will share in discussion about
Bahat at The Wesley meeting the 12th of April.
THE MOUSETRAP
Agatha Christie's murder mystery " The Mousetrap"
will be performed by the UMR Theatre Gu.ld April '1:1,
28, and29at8:00inSt. Pat's Ballroom. Plan f." it!
OLD SOUTH
This year, the Brothers of Beta Alpha of Kappa Alpha
will be celebrating 75 years of Southern Tradition.
During the week of April2S-30 the Mason·Dixon line will
be moved north to No. I Fraternlty Row.
~

Hark, ye oinetypound weaklings of the
Interfraternity Council
who call yourselves big
men on campus and
assume
you
are
superior to women in
every way. We, the
Golden Goddesses of
Panhellenic, now three
armies strong, do
challenge
you
cowardly mortals to an
exhibition
of
endurance and skill on
the field of battle
(commonly known as
Lions Club Park)
engaging in softball, a
slovenly game of mere
mortal descent. We
will
unequivocally
triumph over you
disillusioned
lightweights.
This illustrious feat
will take place when
the sundial points to
six o'clock p.m. on
Thursday of Greek
Week,I978.

UMR SPORTS CAR CLUB
The next meeting of the UMRSCC will be Wednesday,
April 12 In room G11 EE. The meeting will start about

7:00 p.m., and everybody is welcome to attend.
Coming up April 16 is Sebrtng Y, UMRSCC's annual
super·autocross. This event requires the driver to
make a total of '1:1 laps of the course, in a combination of
day and night time runs. Several of the top drivers in
the area are expected to be In attendance. Watch for upcoming details.

The
Panhellenic
Association
Kappa Delta
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sigma Chi Omega
~

The final exam period will begin Monday, May 8, 1978, at
7 : 30 a.m. and end at 5:30 p.m . Saturday, May 13, 1978 . Common
finals ar e scheduled for those courses listed in Section II
below.
Room assignments for common finals will be announced
by the instructor .
The courses not covered in Sections I, I I or I I I are to
be arranged by the l.nstructor l.n cooperat1.on W1.th the students
that course.
I.
II.

TRAP AND SKEET CLUB

UMRMOTORCYCLE CLUB
On Thursday, March 10 there will be a meeting of the
UMR Motorcycle Club at 6:30 in the KA Fraternity
living room. The purpose will be to discuss the up-

coming ride to Johnson Shut In State Park. All students
and faculty are welcome.
For more Information call Joe Epperson 364-4782.
G.D.1.
There will be a general membership meeting of
G.D.I., Thursday, March 30, at 7:00 p.m. in the C.E.
Auditorium. Refreshments will follow the meeting.
TInRTEEN GREAT FILMS
Thursday, March 30 at 7:30 .p.m. in the ME
Auditorium: "THX 1138" - released in 1971 this science
fiction fUm Is directed by George Lucas 1of "American
Graffiti" fame) and stars Robert Duvall and Donald
Pleasence. Set in the 25th Century, the story centers
around a man and a woman who rebel against their
rigidiy controlled society.
III .

SUPERSTARS

Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening
session dur1.ng f1.nal week.
Cornmon Finals (Rooms to be scheduled by Registrar)
COURSE

FINAL EXAM TIME

Chern Engr 135 A, B
Chern Engr 141 A, S, C
CSc 73 All Sections
esc 74 A, B
CSc 168 A, S
CSc 218 A, a, C
CSc 253 A , a
EE61A,S
EE 61 C, 0
EE 63 A, a
EE 63 C, D
EE 211 0, E
EE253B,C
EE265B,C
EE 265 A,
EE 267 A ,
EE 271 A,
EE315A,a
EE 343 A, B
EM 50, 150, 170
EM 110
Geo1 Engr 50
Hist 60, 112
Math 2, 4, 21, 22
Math 6
Math 8
ME 204
ME 225
Phys 21, 23, 24 , 25
Phys 107

Tuesday 10:00 - 12:00
Tuesday 10:00 - 12:00
Tuesday 3: 30 - 5: 30
Monday '10 : 00 - 12:00
Tuesday 3 : 30 - 5: 30
Thursday 7 : 30 - 9: 30
Monday 10: 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 10: 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 10: 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 10: 00 - 12 : 00
Tuesday 10:00 - 12:00
Wednesday 10 : 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 10 : 00 - 12 : 00
Tuesday 10: 00 - 12 : 00
Tuesday 10:00 - 12:00
Tuesday 10 : 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 1 0: 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 10: 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 10 : 00 - 12: 00
Monday 10: 00 - 12: 00
Thursday 7: 30 - 9: 30
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Meeting Time
Monday
Monday
Monday
Honday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

aI
Final Exam Time

8 : 30
9 : 30
10: 30
11 : 30
12 : 30
1: 30
2: 30

}TueSday 7:30 - 9:30
Wednesday 3 : 30 - 5 : 30
Monday 3 : 30 - 5:30

J~~~~:~~~yl~:~g = !~~go
Tuesday 1:00 - 3:00
Friday 10:00 - 12 : 00

8: 05 or 8: 30
9: 30
10: 30
11: 05 or 11: 30
12: 30
1:30 or 2:05

Wednesday 1: 00 - 3: 00
Thursday 1: 00 - 3 : 00
Thursday 3:30 - 5 : 30
Friday 7 : 30 - 9:30
Monday 1:00 - 3:00
Friday 1:00 - 3 :0 0
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Regular Finals

To submit contestants please call Steve Fisher at 364·
9823 or Roller Bartz at 364-9823.

629·2500

de(l

Thursday 7 : 30 - 9: 30
Wednesday 10:00 - 12:00
Tuesday 10: 00 - 12: 00
Tuesday 3: 30 - 5: 30
Tuesday 10 : 00 - 12: 00
Wednesday 10:00 - 12:00
Friday 3:30 - 5:30

Jerry Landing Moving Service
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First Weekly Class

The Student Union Board is having its second annual
Superstars Competition beginning April 13, 1978. We
would like you to elect one or two people from your
organization to enter the competition. Independents are
free to enter as an individualist. Deadline for entries
will be April 12. Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. The contestants
must do ALL of the following:
880 yd. run
AprilI4at4:30
Bench Press
April 17 at 4:30
Softball Throw
April 17 at 5:00
AprilI8at4:30
Basketball Free Throws
50 yd. Swim
April 18 to be announced
100 yd. Dash
Aprill9at4:30
Long Jump
AprilI9at5:00
Obstacle Course
April 20 at 4: 30
First, second and third place trophies will be awar·

s

Final Exam Schedule

The UMR Trap and Skeet Club will hold a meeting
Thursday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m. in room 11701 the Civil
Engineertng Building. Any questions call Mike Lucas at
364-9823.
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The MISSOURI MINER is the official publicalion of Ihe sludenls of
the University of Missouri at Rolla. It is published weekly at Rolla,
Missouri. This MISSOURI MINER features activities of the students
and facully of UMR.

Paul D. Andrew 1364-9885)
Editor.In-Chief
John Martine 1364-9769)
Business Manager
AdvertiSing Director
John W. Stoddard (364·5598'
Brian W. Kavanaugh (364-9885)
Managing Editor
Ed Latimer (364-9885)
Features Editor
Ed Burford 1364-9792)
Photo Editor
Sports Staff
Bill Frank (364-8115)
Dr. Curtis Adams (341-4809)
Faculty Advisor
Staff Personnel : R. Burchett, H. Burford, L. Ponzer, C. Ransom. T.
Ziegler, G. Maurer, D. Emily. S. Sontag, C. Sullivan. M. Kolbet. M.
Haslett, K. Downer, T. Lewis, W. Silver, D. Weaver, J. Crow , M.
Knaup, P. Pollock, M. Richardson. M. Tegethoff. D. Vost, M. Murphy
Miner Office Phone: 341·4235.

Signed,
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Subscriptions are available to the general readership at a rate of $3.00
'per semester.
Articles and photos for publication in the MINER must be in by 9 p.m.
on the Monday before printing on Thursday.
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Spotlight___- - - - - - -

----'-._ .. On Nevv Chancellor
By KAREN DOWNER
search
The
chancellor
committee has reviewed all the
applicants and made a final
decision:
Ichabod
"Whereareyou" Nil , former
professor of scatology at
Barnyard University of Texas.
They feel that Nil has all the
requirements for the position.
The search committee stated,
"Nil loves coffee, he can sit for
hours at a time, and will only
need five secretaries. His
favorite son is "Clementine" so
he must be a good choice for the
head of a mining school. "
Ichabod "Whereareyou" Nil
is more or less a native of Rolla.
He was born on the shoulder of
westbound 1-70 at the age of
three.
Then he hitchhiked to Rolla
where he started at the bottom.
a poor black child from the

other side of the tracks. <Over
by Schuman Pond ) Working
hard, he became a middle class
whi te by the age of seventeen
shortly before he attended Rolla
High School. Five years later,
he graduated No. 1 in his class
- from the bottom ; the nonvaledictorian. The only class he
passed was " Introduction to
Scatology."
Naturally,
he
decided to pursue his interest in
this field. He also felt he would
be a good President someday.
(So did his mother >.
First, he went to the Colorado
Reformatory for American
Politicians. After a year of
CRAP, he went to Sam Houston
Institute of Technology. It was
there at SHIT where he
received a degree. Nil won't say
whether it was a Centigrade or
Fahrenheit. Then he applied to
UMR for the Chancellorship
and the rest is historv.

A Letter Home
Dear Mom, Dad & Family:
Sorry I couldn't make it home
for the _ four day weekend.
School here at UMR is alot
different than old Packard
High. There are alot more
things to do for entertainment
here in Rolla than there was
ever back home. Besides it was
St. Pat's weekend, and that's
alot like homecoming - without
the prom.

Anyway, I wanted to tell you
how my weekend went. My date
was a member of the IAZ
Fraternity and a real hunk! His
name was Percy I. Gibson. He
took me to the extravaganza,
parties, parade, knighting
ceremony and then to the
concert.
We went out to dinner to a
very exclusive restaurant - it
was called Rayl. I know it was a
real popular place cause it was
filled with quaint little tables
and chairs that appeared to be
well used. Each table was
equipped with its own butter
and mashed potatoes under it.
After dinner we went to watch
the submarine races at the lake.
I couldn't understand why we
watched them, but Percy
seemed to enjoy himself. On
Friday
Percy wanted
something with a different taste
for dinner. So we went to the
Artic Circle for some really
unusual food.
At the concert, Percy explained that we would listen to it
at the door. That way we will
get a superior sound. Gosh that
Percy is really intelligent!
Well folks I'll be home on
April 1st-April 10, that's when
we get Easter break. The admlnJstration decided that if we
had our vacation durinl( a

holiday, the driving would not
be as safe as if they waited two
weeks to give us our Spring
vacation.
Bye for now,
Your loving daughter:
Sue Remington Arnold III

downstown

When asked about his plans
for the university, Nil replied,
" Well , I definitely feel that
changes are indicated at this
campus, but as yet, I have not
discovered or ascertained the
exact natures of these diversions of tradition. However, in
other areas, the need for a new
and different aspect has not
precipitated. When and if it
does, I intend to fully and
completely
undertake
the
problem as it does arise. "

The
name
Ichabod
"Whereareyou" Nil wlll surely
go down in UMRhistory.

This is the new chancellor just seconds after entering
Parker Hall.
(Miner Staff Photo)

Student Unrest
DATELINE: 1980
Rolla, Missouri : (Ul:m Student unrest has reached a
new climax, as students
question the new Union policy.
This policy makes it illegal for
studel' ~ to play cards or to
study in the part of the Union
containing tables and chairs.
To aid in enforcement of this
policy, bouncers have been
employed to force anyone out
attempting to study or count
playing cards. This policy came
about due to several students

whom while on contract, wrote
letters of complaint that came
to the attention of Aux. Enter.
They complained that they
could not find tables off of which
to eat their lunch.
This seemingly mlnority of
students have set the rules for
all. Further, this small group of
students have armed themselves with sharpened knifes
and forks.
With these new policies the
Library has turned mto another
Alla Babba's Den. Students
have begun playing cards,

talking with friends and even
studying, inside those hollOWed
halls. All of this Simply because
the Union is off limlts to these
activities.
The end of this delimma is
nowhere in sight. Another event
which brings the campus of
UMR into the news, is the
continuing search for a chancelor. If you know anyone that
would be interested, write:
Chancelor Search Committee,
P .O. Box 19732. Reward for best
lead.

by Tim Downs
I'J.,LlE.L'Tt>U
WHffi... SINce
WE'VE. BEEN GoING
-l)IJlCH' ALL E\fBIJ lNG,

YeU I<ISS it>URSELF

ANDILLK155
mYSELF.

~*********

New Records
UMR T-Shirts

Campus
Book Store
1304 Pine Rolla

364-5880

* * * * * * * * * *
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WRITE HOME F OR
MORE MONEY
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DEPRESSION CORNER

GRADUATION
GAME
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Remain here a nd spin either
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7 - Nothing happens,
8 - Go to the NERD method of
graduating and go through It.
9 - Go to "FREE SPACE."
10 - Somebody says ," Break a
leg", and youdo. Lose 15
GP while In ~ltaI.
11 - Double your
12 - Lose all
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Materials Needed: 2-8 players, 2 dice, pa per ana pencil for each
!!l. 3 ~ ::s - P'I';;
player.
~ ~ ~ ~ I» ~ III€ ~..., ." Object of the Game : The first player to compile enough GP, and
§' ~ g ~ ~ g~ ~;- Z~ to m eet their goals set at the beginning of the game.
I» 8. '" <II &i I» <II 0 <
~
Setting of Goa ls : Between GP. and. arrange these three so tl 'It
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"'J:Jc",C OO
:s 0 - ~ 5 Q. C 3 0 00 0 '
their total adds up to 125. For example, one person m ight set
q<l - ~ ~ ;;; ~ ~ ~ ~
Z
goals of 50 GP, 45, and 30. Write these three numbers down on
1-~~~"':;;-1~~";;;'''' your sheet of paper .
...,.a>
~ ~g: _ Ie"
Next, pick one of the following majors: Mining Engineering,
I - 5"'"
__ -'"
t.C OO c~::st5o
I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Chemical Engineering, Civil E ngineering, Mechanical
~ trl (') 3: Q e;; 5' ~ ~ ~~
Engineering, Electrical Engineering a nd Russian Civ.
_. is" :;:. g "'::s
0 ?'<.i:: '" 0
Write your major down on paper, too.
~ () "":>' 3 S' '" ~ -ge:!:I:l ~ Play of the Game: Players roll two dice and move in a cJockwise
~ ;;'
/J ",':;<'. ()e:. -.
e:. IlQ '\,)
Cl 0 ...
::s ()'
'" til ... fashion around the board, doing a s the rules require for each
~
'1:l c ~, o
square. Players take turns, one at a time. If a player lands on
---""!~;..-- one of the four squares that says " You may try the method of
~ CI.l t:I graduating," tha t player has the option of moving into that
§ § .., (j t:I
Q.
c; t'l 0
o::S '< ~.... series of squares on his next move. The player, if he chooses that
~ ~ E ~. ~ ;g.; ~ ~ ::S g ::c ~CI.l option, rolls only one di e and moves the according number of
;;. ~ ~ ::s t'l trl 0 ~ [~
spaces until he comes out of that series of smaller squares and
!'" ~ ~ ~ ,gj 0 e;.gj g § ~
back onto the regul a r playi ng board . The object, of course is to
~~5.~ /) ~~~
equal your goal . Ifa person goes over his goal in any one of the
I-__
'\,)
~jji'.",!,,~_ _" three categories, it does not count against him. There is no
:: 't:I '" () -< tr.l
changing of one's goals during the course of the game. Every
Cl Cl ~ 0
t;j player should keep track of his or her own points in their
~ g- '1:l n' ~. ~ ~ ><: respective categories on the sheet of paper that their goals were
~ ~ g' ~~.
0 written on (to prevent others from seeing your goals, fold the
l€ :s ~ S ::s tr.l;:::::l C paper to cover your goals. ) Every time a player passes START,
~ ~c .;...,~
C")
. .. C L-J,..." ~~ he picked up 3 GP (passing it by moving around the board by
..,-~. Q.
throws of the dice count ; passing it by following movement
1-___~_;""O;"'O"':::::s_ _.;...--_!P'I instructions on the board do not countl. On Roll-A Chance. the
S
~ '< 0-3 ~ dice must be thrown over for reference on the RolI-A Chance
~ ~ ~ g ~ g~
chart. Once your major is chosen, it can only be changed by
" 8. -< 3§ E: t'"
instructions
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GalnSGPforleaving
Ace thenno test.

NERD

Gam 5 GP

High mid-grades.
Gain 3 GP.

Remove brown

colori ng rrom nose.
Lose one lum.

Good start on the .
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~mester! Roll again.

~

Take notes first
day. Gain 2

P a rker Hall
introduces you to
bureaucracy.
Stay awhile to fill
out forms.

LOSE ONE
TURN

V

ROLL-A
If you choose to,

CHANCE

you m ay try the
NERD m ethod
of graduatine.

IF YOU'RE N. GO TO THE
SET '"
PRIORITIE<:l
CIVIL
BARS
Tt'ade any
ENGINEER: It's a great way number of ."..
You a re totallv
worthless.
Gain nothing .

START

10 get out and
LJI
meet peopl e and for an equal
get behind. Gain numbe~ of GP.
but lose
or vice versa.
5
5GP.
Limit: IOGP

V

(Pick up3 GP for passing I
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[ Classified AdS]

1J1.<@.
anbi.

LOST: One litUe red wagon. Call the Sheep Rider; Baha, at 364-9792
If found .

FOR SALE: 1974 Suzuki 500 motorcycle. $500. Call 364-4725.
Need ride from Tulsa to Rolla April 7. 8. or 9.
Call Jim Rau at Sigma Tau Gamma 364-9762.

There appears to be a minor
sandwiches, say, or maybe a was supposeo to be another
flap developing over a notice in
smorgasboard of reasonable Union building where the
the Miner Bullboard requesting
spread. The space is there in parking lot at 11th and Rolla is,
cessation of studying (!) and
both cases, and would go light- but was not built due to lack of
game-playing in the Student
years toward making the Union funds.
Of course, the success of any
Union. Accompanied by an
an attractive place to spend
from
student
EdiJetter
one's time. Part of that in- such venture depends on the
representatives,
we
are
vestment could be use<! to willingness of the student to
requested to eat or leave. Well,
repair the worn pool tables and partonize the Union if the
I'm not going to riot in the
get them back in shape. More needed monies are indeed
fusball tables. Open the Snack spent. If a Student Union is for
streets over where I drink my
morning coffee, but this is Bar back up. There are folks in the students, faculty and staff,
rather ridiculous, not to men- there that I've seen day in and then it is also they who musttion symptomatic of a bigger 'day out. It's not a cheap an- assume the responsibility for
question; what is the Student swer, but it sure would improve making the most of what
Union, and how should it's business. I think it's the right they've got in the Union. Union
answer. The additional funds means the joining together; can
available resources be applied?
freed from supporting Aux Ent we? Will we?
UMR is in a state of transition. Enrollment is increasing could go to the orginaJIy
once again, after a prolonged planned expanded Union. There Ward Silver
slump,
and
budgeting is
changing
with
the
usual
bureaucratic speed, causing
shortages, surpluses and the
usual handful of mistakes. More
students means less space and
funds for each one of us until the
Administration gets its act
together and that's a fact of life.
I have to accept it for the time
being, if not condone it, and
Jadwin, Mo. 65501
(314) 729-5229
learn to live around and with it.
I don't expect perfection, but I
do expect to be treated as a
r------COUPON-----."
supporter of the University and
not as a ~tatistic to be juggled in
profit-loss equations.
The Student Union should be
of, by and for the University
inhabitants to utilize as they see
fit for their recreation and
relaxation. That's what a
Student Union is, and the heart
of any Union is the snack bar,
coffee
shop,
cafeteria,
whatever you name it. Every
campus must have a place for
students, faculty and staff to get
together over coffee or a meal
to talk. There must be a place
for the student to study, close to
consumables. And there should
be a place for folks to just
engage in general recreational
activities.
I realize that there are space
problems and students with
meal contracts who must be
._ ~r
fed, but a spirit of. cooperation
must be found within the
denizens of our Union. If noncontract students are not
allowed to utilize their own
Union,
the business they
represent will not soon return,
cutting further into an already
inadequate fund supply. This of
by
course
would
result,
whatever logic, in further
GOOD THRU APRIL 13, 1978
reductions in a . presently
1202
N.
BISHOP
ROLLA, MO.
minimal service. I don't think
____
_ _ .COUPON
_ _ 364-8998
___..
this is desired by any students.
Which brings up an interesting point: Why should the
Union lose more and more of its
business by cutting services
and raising prices? The Snack '
Bar's hours were cut back, and
We Buy & Sell Used Books
replaced by machines with
207 W. 11 th In The Thomas Building
inferior products 'and higher
prices. The cafeteria continues
its downward slide, replacing
mugs with wasteful sytrofoam
cups. Why does business drop
off? I don't know.
I, for one, would like to know
EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED
why our University doesn't dip
Rolla, Mo . 65401
108
W. 7th St .
into its tight pocket and come
up with several thousand
dollars (a small amount,
compared to the cost of
maintaining an unused Union)
and invest it in making the
Union a place where anyone can
go over a wide span of hours
for just about any sort of
relaxation. Make the upstairs
into a real coffee lounge, with a
coffee bar perhaps. Soup up ( ! )
the cafeteria into a medium
sized deli, specializing in

Are you paranoid?
Do you love to teU everyone your problems?
If so, apply In person to TJ Cafeteria for position as new chief
honcho. Must hate all people, but especially students. Should have
strong stomach. no conscience.
WANTED: Riders ~o g.o north on Highway 63. going as far· as Cedar
~~'ds. Leavmg Apnl fIrst around noon. Contact Bill Frank at 364WANTED: Someone willing to repack bearings and 'tune-up' two
ten-speed bikes for a reasonable fee. Call x 4813 on campus or 364-7946
home.
FOR SALE: Single Wall, nylon pup tent. 5' x 1', $15; Also. WILKIE
Lensatlc Compass, liquid damped, metal housing, $20 (like new );
( hsts for $40) . Call 364-6956 evenings.
FOR SALE: Pai r of Realistic Nova-7B speakers. 1 yr . old. Life-time
wa rranty $55 each. Call Tom Pothermich at 364-9818.
FOR SALE - 1974 Chevy Vega Hatchback, air, 4·speed, 37,000
miles, 1 owner . Call 364-8843 after 5:00 p.m.
NEEDED: 8 mm, Super·8 projecter. Call Jim at 364·7598.
Phil the one with pretty hair - Keep on booki ng. don'( let anyone
get your Goa t... LP + KD

~

.............................•

:
CANOEING :i RUBY'S OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM:
contact
! ............................
Forum Plaza Shopping Center Rolla :
JADWIN CANOE RENTAL B '

CURRENT
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I
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I
I
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I
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I
I MINER & FRIES I
~

r 59
I

§

__

I
I
I
I

II

1

1 HORSE BOOKSTORE
QUALITY CLEAN ERS

~

"IT'$ AT

THE HAT"
Michelob

On Tap
Happy Hour

~I ~ 609RollaSt.
I
I
I
I

I

~

'11

Rolla i1

''''';~i.t$;1

1&%*1l@~"

Rolla Craft-Hobby
1009 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-5581

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
Auto Parts-Accessories-Speed Equipment
Discount Prices To All
513 Hwy. 63 S.
Rolla, Mo.
364-5252

BUSCH ON TAP
Hours: 5-1:30 Mon.-Sat.

Shaft
1107 Pine

364-4334
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SALE * SALE * SALE

Undercover
Book Review
This week under this co\.umn
we the staff, wish to bring you
the readers several short
reviews of books that every
UMR student and professor
should know about.
ENTRANCE
REQUIREMENTS
"All
professors
should
practice the entrance they use
when meeting with a new
class." The preceding quote is
from the book "Entrance
Requirements" or "Everything
Professors always wanted to
know about Teaching their
classes but didn't want to ask
those with tenure about." This
book is a must for all beginning
professors. Some of the topics
covered are: How to handle
curves, the frustrations of
flunking good students, and how
to
impress
the
tenured

r

1/4 LB. BURGER .. .. . 59~

professors.
THE LIFE & TIMES OF ALICE
This book contains the interesting history behind the
annual st. Pat's celebration at
the University of MO at Rolla.
Within these pages lie the facts
behind many of the traditions
which have become a part of
this gala celebration. There are
instructions on the care and
feeding of the Board, shillelagh
malting and wearing of the
green. This is a must for all
Freshmen
and
transfer
students.
THE SHOCKI/IIG AFFAIR
This novel is about the exploits of an Electrical Engineer
and a coed. The book recently
made a wave in the field of
fiction. An interesting book for
the avid fan of science fiction.

CIVIL DEFENSE
This book which has taken a
long time to complete is by the
well-known author - C. A.
Davidson. It deals with the
problems Civils encounter in
the legal world. This is a must
for all graduating E ngineers
and those in other assorted
fields.
SEARCHING
Those people who find
themselves in the never ending
battle
of
searching
for
something or someone will find
this book extremely helpful.
There are chapters devoted to
looking for one's roots, one's
lost belonl!in2s and one's
chancellor. This book has been
on the nest sellmg list for
seconds. Available at some
book store - somewhere.

FRIES .. . . .. . 89~
13th & Bishop
Rolfe , Mo .
Re g . U.S. Pat. Off ..
Am . D.O . Carp . (e) Co pyright 1978
Am . D.O . Co rp.

No Coupon Required
No limit

CARRIAGE LOUNGE
Thurs. , Fri. & Sat., 11 :00 -1 :00

DISCO
Open Sundays
1 PM-9:30 PM

In Memoriam
By KAREN DOWNER
Here lies Joe Miner, who died
of a sudden heart attack when
... his Comp Sci 73 program
came back without any errors
the first time .
... he saw 3 coeds who looked
like Sabrina, Jill and Kelly.
... the Chancellor search
committee finally found a man
for the position.
.
... Harvey H. Grice retired.
.. . he struck gold in the
mining lab.
... he was served a decent
meal at Rayl Cafeteria .
... Student Personnel allowed
24 hr intervisitation.
... he got a "A" on the EM 110
exam-without cheating!
... the first girl he asked out
for party weekend said yes .
... KMNR played his favorite
album when he didn't request it.
... his schedule turned out just
the way he wanted it (no Friday
classes)
... the University Police
decided to remove all parking
restrictions.
... the University Center
cafeteria was taken over by
McDonald's.
... Sigma Phi Epsilon failed to
place in any intramural sport .
... a black rushee was pledged
by Kappa Alpha.
... a white rushee was pledged
by Alpha Phi Alpha.
... SUB allowed alcohol,
cigarettes and other illegal
substances at a concert.
... there was a pig roast
sponsored by Phi Kappa Theta
and Alpha Epsilon Pi on Good
Friday.
... the B&G boys tore down the
hockey puck.
... there was sunshine on the
day of a physics test.
... Frank Garnett Walters
went to Hollywood to star in a
feature film entitled "Close
Encounters with a Computer."
... the Infirmary was charged
with dispensing dangerous
drugs to students.
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@ Una-navel Charten '.

The fact that The MBXM calculator was designed
for business professionals is a great reason
for buying one while you're a student.
We designed The MBA to
help professionals arrive at
fast, accurate answers to a
broad range of business and
financial problems. The same
ones you'll face in your business classes.
Interest, annuities, accounting, financ e, bond analysis, real estate, statistics,
marketing, forecasting, quantitative methods and many more
course applications are in your
hands with The MBA.
This powerful calculator
also features preprogrammed
functions that let you perform

more diffic ul t calculations at
the touc h of a key. Instan t ly.
Accurately. You may a lso enter
your own programs up to 32
steps long, saving significant
time if
you're doing
repetitive
classwork
problems.
The
MBA co m es
with an
illustrated
text, "Calculator
Analysis for Business and Finance." This new guide shows

you how simple ca lc u lator
ana lys is can be wit h T he MBA
calcu lato r. It's 288 pages of
understandab le, easy-to -fo llow
reading. A nd it's co u pled to
more than 100 rea l-world examp les that show you step-bystep how to make calculator
analysis work for you as never
before.
If you're building a career
in business, The MBA business
financial calcu lator can be one
of your strongest cornerstones.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~
o
. .. INNOVATORS IN
VI
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

TEXAS INSTRUMEN TS
@ 1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated

INCORPORATED

...8
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Would You Believe••••
By JOE WOlLARD
Parker - Synonymous with
administration. Ever wonder if
that's all it was ever used for?
Parker Hall was dedicated
October 24, 1911 and was used
for administrative offices. a
library and an auditorium. The
first floor consisted of the
Director's Office. Business
Office and the Registrar's
Office. The auditorium was
located on the east side of the
building, where the present
Registrar and Admissions
Office is, with a balcony on the
second floor which extended
around three sides of the
building. The Library was also
on the second floor and extended across the front of the
buUding with the reading room
extending across half the south
side. In later years when the
Placement
Office
was
established it was also on the
first floor.
During the nineteen twenties
and
thirties
a
Biology
Laboratory and Mechanics
Department was on the ground
floor .
As the enrollment increased
and also the non-academic starr
after World War II. the ground
floor was completely remodeled
with offices for the various
divisions of the Business office
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operations.
During 1962 Parker Hall was
extensively
remodeled
by
removing and replacing the
front stairway to the second
floor and eliminating the
auditOrium and balcony. A
second floor was added at the
balcony level on which temporary partitions were erected
for various offices.

1973 saw the completion of
construction for permanent
office suites throughout the
second floor for the Chancellor's
Office,
ViceChancellor's Office, Graduate
Dean's Office. Dean of Extension, BUSiness Officer, Institutional Studies, and Grants
and Contracts.
So what?

The Craig Sound
Pure, Precise
& Protectable
/ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illllllll :

Lectures

'"i

'#

f

-I

~IG.
Model T201

Dr. Peter Jones. professor of philosophy at the University of
EdInburgh. Scotland, will lecture at the University of MissouriRolla Thursday, March 30, at 4 p.m. in the Mechanical
Engineering Auditorium. His topic is "Philosophy and the
Novel."
The lecture is open to the public and there is no charge.
The fifth lecture in the Technology and American Life lecture
series will take place in the Mechanical Engineering Auditorium
on Tuesday, April lith, at 1:00 p.m. This date represents a change
from the originally scheduled April 10th date.
Professor Ruth Schwartz Cowan will present a lecture entitled
"Women and Technology in American Life". Professor Cowan is
Associate Professor of History at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook.

Stereo cassette player with FM/MPX radio-with
CRAIG's exclusive quick-mount slideout bracket.
•
•
•
•

Locking fast-forward
Balance control
Tape running indicator
Reversible slide-out bracket

• Local/distance switch

LOVE GREAT SOUND? THIS IS IT!
And at a price that protects your pocketboOK:

Come on in today!

~he &0C:lnd Gepteru

Groundwaves
-~---

I can rest assured that all of
you gentle readers have
trundeled this rag home to read
seeing how as you can no longer
read or relax In the cafeteria of
the new Stupid union. Perhaps
someone that is The Powers
That Are will take note that
there is a need for a true coffee
lounge big enough to supply the
demand of the students.
I'm sure that you know that
spring break is coming up after
t.omorrow, and like all holidays,
KMNR will not broadcast over
the holiday. Chances are that
we will go off the air on Friday,
Mar. 31 at about 6 p.m. and we
will return to the air on Monday
Aprill0at 6:30a.m.
Because of the interruption in
regular programming, here are
the selections for today and the
week after we come back from
Spring Break :
TONITE 3-30: Album Trac (4
p.m.) - Red Rector "Ballads &
Instrumentals" ;
Insomniacs
Theatre (midnite) - Duane
Allman "Anthology Vol. I"
MONDAY 4-10: Afternoon
Delight (4 p.m.) - Jefferson
Starship "Earth"; Rolling Bozo
Revue (midnite) - Esperanto
"Danse Macabre"
TUESDA Y 4-11 : Afternoon
Delight (4 p.m.) - Billy Joel
"Turnstiles"
<REQUEST );
Underground Theatre (midnite) - Renaissal1ce "Song for
all Seasons"
4-12:
AfWEDNESDAY
ternoon Delight (4 p.m.) Atlanta
Rythym
Section
"Champagne Jam"; The Iliad
(midnite) - Rick Ruskin "Six
String Conspiracy"
A small note to our ONE
write-in request - the other
albums you requested, we have
already played them in the
course of last semester and we
try not to be repetitious. But
thank you much for the letter.
'NuffSaid
Kirby

l(~~Go ahead and ask us"

= ..

Hwy_ 72 E.

NOW 12.50

Including

f!
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Joe Miner Ring

e , J~X;E~~~

715 Pine St.
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

364-7715

It takes more
than a degree in
•
•
engineering.
to make you an
•
engIneer.

Basic
Levi Jeans

Come in and see our
wide selection of
Jewelry.

Roila, Mo.

You're working hard for your degree in
engineering_ But what will you do when you
get it? Where will you get the practical experience you need to make that degree pay
off?

More and more people like yourself are
discovering that 'one of the best places to get
on-the-job engineering experience is in the
U.S. Navy. As a commissioned officer in the
Civil Engineer Corps.
Don't let the word "civil" mislead you. The
Navy's looking for applicants with degrees in
electrical, mechanical, industrial, architectural,
construction, nuclear and chemical engineering, too _
The standards are high. And the opportunities impressive. You'll have a chance to
travel. Stretch your mind. And get your hands
on projects you couldn't expect to touch for
years in civilian life_
Think you measure up to a get-ahead job
like this? Why not find out. Chat with the
Navy Officer Information Team the next time
they visit your college_ For further information see your placement office, or call us collect at: (314) 268-2505.

Navy Civil Engineer Corps
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MIAA Baseball
Teams Rank
With The Best
By CHRIS RANSOM
Teams in the MIAA have held
their own in baseball against
outside competition in recent
years and have done so with
some notable individual and
team performances.
The MIAA hal. had at least
one of its teams in the NCAA
Division II Tournament each of
the past nine years.
Beginning in 1971 when
Lincoin joined the conference to
make it a seven team division
along with the first year a
round-robin baseball schedule
was played, MIAA teams have
combined for an 801-652 mark in
baseball for a .551 percentage.
That percentage climbs even
higher when considering just
the record against outside
opposition. Subtracting 314
conference
games,
MIAA
teams have compiled a record
of 487-338 for a .590 percentage.
Southeast Missouri State has
been at the top of the totem pole
In those nine years. They have
compiled an overall record of
128-71 ( .643) and a conference
record of 53-32 (,644 ). Southeast
has won league titles in 1976 and
1m
and show a .642 mark
against non conference teams
posting a 70-39 record.
The best non-conference
mark since 1971 belongs to
Central Missouri State as they
boast of a 76-35 record (, 685 )
while Southeast is second and
Southwest Missouri State is
thir d with a 91-51 record (,641 ).
Southwest is second in both
league games (,604, 55-36) and
overall record (, 627, 146-87)
while Central has a .626 overall
mark 0~77).
Northwest Missouri State has
played far more ~ames than
anyone else since '71 - 260 winning 152 of them for a .585
percentage. Their conference
record stands at 47-37 ( .560) and
their non-conference mark is
105-71 (,597). Northeast is the
fifth team with a winning
record in MIAA games (50-37,
.575) and overall (86-79, .521)
while Lincoln has a winning
non-league ledger (65-48, .575).
Northwest won loop crowns in
1973 and 1975, Central was the
winner in 1971 and 1974, and
Missouri-Rolla was champ in
1972.
Southwest is the only team to
reach the NCAA tourney
without winning the league title
Om) and the loop champ has
been selected every year since
1969.

Southwest took second in 1969
and third in 1970 in t he NCAA
Division II Wor ld Series.
Central fin ished fourU) in 1974,

Southeast was third in 1976, and
Northwest captw'ed a regional
title in 1975 but failed to place in
the national meet.
Lincoln's Rick Nilges, a
righthanded pitcher for the
Tiger between 1973 and 1976
ranks high on individual
recOl'ds with 21 pitching and two
fielding marks to his credit.
Nilges owns league season and
career standards for appearances, starts, complete
games,
innings
pitched,
shutouts, hits allowed, runs
allowed, earned runs allowed,
walks, str ikeouts and victories.
He wound up with a 27-24
mark and 349 strikeouts in 346 23 innings pitched during his four
years. He had 42 complete
games in 50 starl~ and made 61
total appearances.
Southwest's Bob Blakely is
the next most distinguished
record-setter, capturing ten
records during his career at
Southwest from 1974-1m. The
four-time
all-league
centerfielder has career marks for
at bats (467), runs (121), hits
(71) , triple (2), home runs
( 30 ), total bases ( 305), runs
ba tted in ( 30 ), strikeouts (121),
and batting average (,653),
Mark Mennemeier, also of
Southwest, put his name in the
record books for single season
marks last year as he hit 15
homers, had 95 total bases, and
batted close to perfect at .896.
Ron Reagan of Northeast
claimed four single game entries with a a banner day last
April when he slugged three
homers, drove in eight runs,
and had 15 total bases on five
hits.
Gary Stanton of Central
Missouri (1972-76) has the
season and career marks for
putouts and total chances while
teammate Fred Brooker has
the records for season and
career doubles, career assists,
and career errors. Ron Snider
of Southwest claimed three
records while players with two
marks include Greg Hall and
Mike Cavender of Lincoln,
Dennis Webb of Northwest, and
Terry Kasper of Southwest.
Notes: Miner baseball was
cancelled last week because of
the weather. UMR was supposed to play Evangel last
Friday and Columbia last
Satur day. Those games have
been rescheduled for April 3
against Evagel and April 4
against Columbia. The Miners
will play this Friday in their
first conference battle against a
tough Southeast Missouri State
squad. Southeast is expected to
finish first this season in the
MIAA.

Action from the 4th annual Greek-Independent basketball game played last Wednight at the Multi - Purpose Building. The Independents came out on top, 6766 ,.10 a . hotly ~ontested game . Joe Gladbach puts up a shot for the Greek squad (in
white) 10 the f!rst half. The.lndependents held a S-point lead at the half, and led by as
much as 11 po lOts at one pomt. The greeks rallied back, butfell short ofthe victory at
th.e e!,d. Players were drawn from ABS, GO I, Campus Club, and RHA to man the
wmnmg Independent team.
( Photo by Tegethoff)
nes~ay

Baseball Off To Slow Start
MIAA Release
SPRINGFIELD - The 1978
baseball season seems unlikely
to go on record as one in which
Missouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic Association teams
have to worry about exceeding
league limits for games or
playing dates.
Last weekend's scheduled
league-opening
three-ga me
series produced six inches of
snow in Kirksville, three inches
of snow mixed with rain in
Wa rrensburg, and heavy rains
and flood warnings along the
Mississippi River in Cape
Girardeau.
Series weathered out were
Northwest
Missouri
at
Southeast Missouri, Southwest
Missouri at Northeast Missouri,
and Lincoln University at
Central Missouri. And, two of
last weekend's scheduled hosts
are slated to be at home this
coming weekend on the same
diamonds, weather permitting.
Loop clubs will try to get in
the first conference action
again this weekend, when
Northwest Missouri heads for
Springfield for a three-game set
with Southwest; Lincoln travels
to Kirksville to meet Northeast;
and
Missouri-Rolla
faces
Southeast Missouri in Cape
Girardeau.
SWMSU and Lincoln never
left home last weekend but the
Bearcats from Maryville made
the 1,0000mile round trip to Cape
and back to no avail.
There was a . scattered
a mount of non-league action
early last week before the latest
round of bad weather hit a round
the state and after the fields had
dried from the previous cold
wathe r a nd moisture. All the
loop clubs, however, appear to

UMR Outdoor T rack Schedule
April 1- Was hi ngton Universit y Relays at St. Louis -10: OOa.m.
Apri l 14- William Jewel Relay s at Liberty, Mo-l : 00 p.m.
Apr il 17- Lincoln University Invitational jsJefferson City , Mo.
April 22- Triangular Meet-Central Methodist School of the Nazarene at Rolla 12 : 00
April 28-29 - SWSU Relays at Springfield, Mo.
May 5-6 - M IAA Conference at Jefferson City, Mo.

be in the same situation of
needing action and not knowing
when they'll be able to get any.
Central Missouri, with 11
games played already, hasn't
seen action in over a week and
Northwest hasn't played since
March 10. Three loop clubs
haven't played yet in the state
of Missouri and five have yet to
see action on their home fields.
There are still only limited
statistics available at a time in
the season when it is usuaIly
possible to get a line on the
relative strengths of the league
teams.
Southeast
Missouri's
23
homers in six games continue to
set the pace for power in the
conference, with the other six
teams having hit just five
round-trippers among them.
The Indians gained a twinbill

split with Augustana last
Wednesday as Mike Samples'
grand slam paced the Tribe to a
12-1 win after Southeast suffered its first season loss in the
first game.
Northeast wound up its Texas
trip with a 4:3 mark which included a triple play in a game
against St. Edward's College,
but the Bulldogs may have to
return to the Lone Star State to
be able to find a dry field
anytime soon.
'Ibis's Week's Schedule

Tuesday
CMSU at Emporia State
Columbia College at LU
Wednesday
SWMSU at Missouri Southern
Fri-8at
,
NWMSU at SWMSU
LUat NEWMSU
UMRatSEMSU

Russell's Town & College
713 Pine Street

Phone 364·

Rolla, Mo. 6540

HERE NOW!

HWEISS MOTOR CO., INC.
(Formerly ECK MOTORS)
SOO Hwy . 63 South

Rolla, Missouri

COMPAR E OUR SE RVICE : Over 90 years of experience in
Sales , Parts, Service in this Dealership .

Special Terms For Groduoting Seniors
Open 8 to 7

Sat. til 4 P.M.

' .'

